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W e presentresultsofnum ericalstudiesofspin quantum Halltransitionsin disordered supercon-

ductors,in which the pairing orderparam eterbreakstim e-reversalsym m etry.W e focusm ainly on

p-wavesuperconductorsin which oneofthespin com ponentsisconserved.Thetransportproperties

ofthesystem arestudied by num erically diagonalizing pairing Ham iltonianson a lattice,and by cal-

culating theChern and Thoulessnum bersofthequasiparticlestates.W e�nd thatin thepresenceof

disorder,(spin-)currentcarrying statesexistonly atdiscretecriticalenergiesin thetherm odynam ic

lim it,and thespin-quantum Halltransition driven by an externalZeem an �eld hasthesam ecritical

behavior as the usualinteger quantum Halltransition ofnon-interacting electrons. These critical

energiesm erge and disappearasdisorderstrength increases,in a m annersim ilarto those in lattice

m odelsforintegerquantum Halltransition.

PACS num bers:74.40.+ k,73.43.N q,72.15.R n

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Transport properties of quasiparticles in unconven-

tionalsuperconductors have been of strong interest to

condensed m atter physicists since the discovery ofhigh

Tc cuprate superconductors.The cuprates,which ared-

wavesuperconductors,supportgaplessnodalquasiparti-

cleexcitations;thesenodalquasiparticlesdom inateheat

and spin transport at low tem peratures. Som e heavy

ferm ion superconductorsare also known to have d-wave

pairing. Another class ofunconventionalsuperconduc-

tors that have been receiving increasing attention are

p-wave superconductors. W hile the p-wave pairing was

originallyfound in superuid 3He,1 interestin ithasbeen

renewed m ore recently due to advances in two distinct

system s. Firstly,fractionalquantum Halle�ects at�ll-

ings factor � = 5=22 are believed to be the m anifesta-

tion ofthe p-wave pairing ofcom posite ferm ions.3,4,5,6,7

Secondly,a growing num berofresultson the unconven-

tionalsuperconductivity ofSr2RuO 4 em erge in favorof

a triplet-pairing orderparam eter.8

In addition to the experim entalrelevance,unconven-

tional,disordered superconductors are also ofgreat in-

terestfortheoreticalreasons,asthey representnew sym -

m etry classesin disordered non-interactingferm ion prob-

lem s thatare notrealized in m etals. A classi�cation of

these sym m etry classeshavebeen advanced recently.9,10

Depending on theexistence(orthelack)oftim e-reversal

and spin-rotation sym m etries,dirty superconductorscan

beclassi�ed into foursym m etry classes,CI,DIII,C,and

D in Cartan’sclassi�cation schem e.Theseclassesarebe-

lieved to com plete the possible universality classes11 in

disordered single-particlesystem s.9,10

System s ofclass C with broken tim e-reversalinvari-

ance butpreserved spin-rotation sym m etry exhibituni-

versalcriticalbehavior which has been under extensive

investigation recently.12,13,14,15,16 Such system s, which

can berealized in two-dim ensionalsuperconductorswith

dx2� y2 + idxy sym m etry,have a distinct signature ofa

criticaldensity ofstatesatcriticality.13,14 Analogousto

theconventionalquantum Halle�ectwheretheHallcon-

ductance isquantized,the Hallconductance ofthe spin

currentofsuch system sisquantized.Thise�ectis,there-

fore,called spin quantum Halle�ect,becausespin,rather

than charge,isconserved in such a superconductor.

Studies ofthe criticalbehavior ofclass D with both

tim e-reversaland spin-rotation sym m etriesbroken have

a longer history, starting from the two-dim ensional

random -bond Ising m odel (RBIM ).17,18,19,20,21,22,23,24

The RBIM can be m apped onto the Cho-Fisher net-

work m odel,19 which resem bles the original Chalker-

Coddington network m odel25 for the integer quantum

Hallplateau transition,but with a distinct sym m etry.

The class D m odels m ay have an even richer phase di-

agram ;in addition to the spin (or therm al,ifthe spin-

rotation sym m etry is com pletely broken)quantum Hall

phase m entioned above and an insulating phase (which

is always possible), they m ay also support a m etallic

phase.26

The possibility of spin (or therm al) quantum Hall

states in unconventionalsuperconductors allows one to

draw acloseanalogybetween thequantum Halle�ectand

superconductivity,aswellastotransfertheoreticalornu-

m ericalm ethodsdeveloped in thestudy ofonesystem to

another. O ne ofthe well-developed num ericalm ethods

in the study ofthe quantum Halle�ect is the calcula-

tion ofChern num bersofeithersingle-orm any-electron

states,which allows one to distinguish between current

carrying and insulating statesunam biguously,even in a

�nite-size system . The Chern num berm ethod hasbeen

verysuccessfulin thestudiesofquantum Halltransitions,

forboth integral27,28,29,30 and fractionale�ects,31 aswell

asin bilayersystem s,32 and alsoin othercontexts.33,34,35

Forexam ple,by�nite-sizescaling,thelocalization length
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exponent � � 2:3 has been obtained,28,29,30 consistent

with other estim ates.36 M ore recent application ofthis

m ethod to fractionalquantum Hallstates(whereonein-

evitably has to dealwith interacting electrons) allows

oneto determ inethetransportgap num erically,31 which

isnotpossiblefrom otherknown num ericalm ethods.

In this paper,we report results ofnum ericalstudies

on a lattice m odelofdisordered p-wavesuperconductors

with px+ ipy pairing,which conservesthez-com ponentof

electron spin.Aswewillshow later,thisisan exam pleof

theclassD m odel,and incertainsensethesim plestm odel

thatsupportsa spin quantum Hallphase.W estudy the

localization propertiesofthe quasiparticlestatesby cal-

culating theChern and Thoulessnum bersoftheindivid-

ualstates,in wayssim ilar to the corresponding studies

in the quantum Hallcontext m entioned above. Physi-

cally,theChern and Thoulessnum berscorrespond tothe

Halland longitudinalspin conductivities in the present

context,respectively,which are also related to the Hall

and longitudinaltherm alconductivities. W e note that

while it has been pointed out earlier that quasiparticle

bands or individualquasiparticle states can be labeled

by theirtopologicalChern num bers,37 the presentwork

representsthe�rstattem pttocalculatethem num erically

and use them to study the localization propertiesofthe

quasiparticle statesin the contextofunconventionalsu-

perconductors.

O ur m ain �ndings are sum m arized as the following.

W e�nd thatthep-wavem odelwestudy supportsan in-

sulating phaseand a spin quantum Hallphasewith spin

Hallconductanceonein appropriateunit.Forrelatively

weak disorder,there existtwo criticalenergiesatwhich

current-carryingstatesexist,carryingatotalChern num -

ber(orspin Hallconductancein properunit)+ 1and � 1,

respectively;they are responsible for the spin quantum

Hallphase. Phase transitionsbetween these two phases

m ay beinduced eitherby changingthedisorderstrength,

orby applying and sweeping a Zeem an �eld. The �eld-

driven transition is found to have the sam e criticalbe-

havior as the integer quantum Halltransition of non-

interacting electrons.Asdisorderstrength increasesthe

two criticalenergies both m ove toward E = 0,and an-

nihilate atcertain criticaldisorderstrength,resulting in

an insulating phase in which allquasiparticle statesare

localized.No m etallicphaseisfound in ourm odel.

The rem ainder ofthe paper is organized as the fol-

lowing. In section II we introduce the m odelHam ilto-

nian ofour num ericalstudy,and discuss its sym m etry.

W e also describe the application ofChern and Thouless

num berm ethodsto the presentproblem in som e detail.

W epresentournum ericalresultsin section III,including

results ofthe �nite-size scaling analysis ofthe num eri-

caldata. Section IV isreserved fora sum m ary and the

discussion ofourresults.

II. M O D EL A N D N U M ER IC A L M ET H O D S

W e consider electrons m oving on a two-dim ensional

squarelatticewith linearsizeL,in thepresenceofpairing

and random potentials,described by the Ham iltonian

H = � t
X

< i;j>

(c
y

i"
cj" + c

y

i#
cj#)

+
X

< i;j>

(� ijc
y

i"
c
y

j#
+ � �

ijcj#ci")

+
X

i

(ui� �)(c
y

i"
ci" + c

y

i#
ci#); (1)

where ui isthe random potentialon site iwhich are in-

dependentrandom variablesdistributed uniform ly from

� W =2 to W =2,and � is the chem icalpotentialofthe

electrons.tisthenearestneighborhopping integraland

we choose t= 1 asthe unitofenergy from now on. W e

de�ne,for a p-wave superconductor,the pairing poten-

tial� j;j� ex = � � and � j;j� ey = � i�,where e x and ey
are unitvectorsalong x-and y-axis,respectively. Fora

�nite-size system ,we introduce the generalized periodic

boundary condition cj+ L i" = ei�icj",cj+ L i# = e� i�icj#
(i= x;y).W enotethatwhilethetotalspin ofthesystem

isnotconserved forthep-wavepairing,thez-com ponent

ofthe spin is conserved due to our choice that pairing

only occurs between electrons with opposite spin. This

becom es especially clear ifwe rewrite the Ham iltonian

in term s ofparticle-hole transform ed operators for the

electronswith down spins:

di" = ci"; di# = c
y

i#
; (2)

so that

H = (d
y

"
d
y

#
)

�
h �

� y � hT

� �
d"
d#

�

� d
y
H d; (3)

whereh istheHam iltonian withoutpairingpotentialsfor

each spin com ponent,and � = (� m n).Clearly thenum -

berofd particlesisconserved,reectingtheconservation

ofthe z-com ponentofthe totalelectron spin. Thusthe

corresponding transport properties ofthe z-com ponent

spin are well-de�ned;in the following we sim ply use the

word spin to referto itsz-com ponent,and spin conduc-

tancesreferto theratiosbetween thez-com ponentofthe

spin currentand the gradientofthe z-com ponentofthe

Zeem an �eld.

The p-wavepairing sym m etry � m n = � � nm leadsto

a specialsym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian:

�xH �x = � H
T
; �x =

�
0 1

1 0

�

; (4)

which m akesthecurrentproblem distinctfrom theusual

problem ofelectrons m oving in a random potential. In

fact,it is an exam ple ofthe sym m etry class D in the

classi�cation ofAltland and Zirnbauer.9
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W enotethatthem odelwestudyhere,Eq.(1),isnotof

them ostgeneralform ofsym m etry classD 9 forspin-1=2

ferm ions,which,by classi�cation,has no spin-rotation

sym m etryalonganydirection.ConsideragenericHam il-

tonian forquasiparticlesin a superconductor:

H =
X

��

�

h�� c
y
�c� +

1

2
��� c

y
�c

y

�
+
1

2
�
�
�� c�c�

�

; (5)

where� and � areindicesthatlabelboth latticesiteand

spin ofthe electron,running from 1 to 2N (ifN is the

num beroflattice sites).The Ham iltonian can be solved

by the Bogoliubov transform ation,or,explicitly,by the

diagonalization ofthe 4N � 4N m atrix

Ĥ =

�
h �

� �� � hT

�

: (6)

In thegenericcaseofclassD (withouttim e-reversaland

spin-rotation sym m etries),the only constrainton Ĥ is

Ĥ
y = Ĥ = � �xĤ

T �x; (7)

where

�x =

�
0 12N

12N 0

�

= �x 
 12N : (8)

Thisconstraint,which com esfrom both herm iticity and

Ferm i statistics, is the sam e as Eq. (4). Note that

thisHam iltonian istwice aslarge asthe p-wave pairing

Ham iltonian westudy [Eq.(3)],although they belong to

the sam e sym m etry class for the following reasons. In-

terestingly,the partialspin-rotation sym m etry along z-

axisleadsto a decom position ofthe 4N � 4N m atrix Ĥ

into two hom om orphic subblocks. O ne subblock corre-

spondsto spin-up particlesand spin-down holes,and the

other to spin-up holes and spin-down particles. W ith-

out additionalsym m etry,each subblock belongs to the

conventionalunitary ensem ble.38 O n the other hand,if

spin-rotation sym m etry in otherdirectionsispresent(as

in d-waveorothersingletpairing),the spin-up particles

and spin-down holesareequivalent,and thecoupling be-

tween them is sym m etric; this is, in fact, the case of

class C.In the present case,however,the coupling be-

tween spin-up particlesand spin-down holesisantisym -

m etric,required by the specialp-wave pairing we intro-

duce. Therefore, the m odelwe study is equivalent to

pairing between spinlessorspin-polarized ferm ions,also

described by a Ham iltonian oftheform [Eq.(5)],with �

and � labellattice sitesonly. Itisin thissense thatwe

can study well-de�ned spin transportin a classD m odel.

It is also usefulfor us to consider the presence ofa

uniform Zeem an �eld:

H B = �B B
X

m

(c
y

m "
cm " � c

y

m #
cm #)

= �B B
X

m

(d
y

m "
dm " + d

y

m #
dm #)+ const: (9)

W e note thatthe Zeem an �eld playsa role ofthe Ferm i

energy forthe(conserved)d particles.M oreim portantly,

its presence changesthe sym m etry property ofthe sys-

tem s,becauseH B doesnotobey Eq.(4).

Thespin Hallconductanceofan individualquasiparti-

cleeigenstatejm ican becalculated by theK uboform ula

�
S
xy(m )=

i�h

A

X

n6= m

hm jjSx jnihnjj
S
y jm i� hm jjSy jnihnjj

S
x jm i

(E n � E m )
2

;

(10)

where A = L2 is the area ofthe system . jm i,jni are

quasiparticleeigenstatesoftheHam iltonian [Eq.(1)]and

jSx ,j
S
y thecom ponentsofthespin currentoperator.Fol-

lowing Thouless and co-workers,39,40 we can show that

the spin Hallconductance averaged overboundary con-

ditionsisrelated to a topologicalquantum num ber:

h�
S
xy(m )i =

�h

8�

ZZ

d�xd�y
1

2�i

� �
@m

@�y

�
�
�
�

@m

@�x

�

�

�
@m

@�x

�
�
�
�

@m

@�y

� �

=
�h

8�
C1(m ); (11)

whereC1(m )isan integerand known asthe �rstChern

index. As is widely used in quantum Halltransitions

and other contexts,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35 C1(m ) can be

used to distinguish currentcarryingstatesfrom localized

states unam biguously,even in �nite-size system s, thus

providing a powerfulm ethod to study the localization

propertiesofthe quasiparticlestates.

An alternativeway tostudy thelocalization properties

ofthe states is to calculate the Thouless num ber (also

known as the Thouless conductance) ofthe states at a

given Ferm ienergy E ,de�ned as41,42

gT (E )=
hj�E ji

�E
�
8�

�h
�
S
xx; (12)

where �E isthe averageenergy levelspacing atenergy

E ,and hj�E jiisthe averageenergy levelshiftcaused by

the change ofthe boundary condition from periodic to

anti-periodic in one spatialdirection. It was argued in

thecontextofelectron localization thatgT (E )ispropor-

tionaltothelongitudinalconductanceofthesystem ;41,42

in thepresentcontextweexpectitto providea m easure

ofthelongitudinalspin conductanceofthesuperconduc-

tor.Thoulessnum bershavealso been num erically stud-

ied for the conventionalinteger quantum Halle�ect,in

both full43 and projected44 lattice m odels.

In thiswork wecarry outnum ericalcalculationsto di-

agonalize the Ham iltonian H to obtain the exactquasi-

particle eigen wave functions. W e calculate theirChern

and Thouless num bers to study their localization prop-

erties,and perform �nite-size scaling analysisto extract

criticalbehaviorofthe transitionsdriven by the change

ofthe disorderstrength W orthe Zeem an �eld.
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III. N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In the absence ofthe random potentialwe can diago-

nalizetheHam iltonian [Eq.(1)]in them om entum space,

and the energy spectrum is

E k =

q

"2
k
+ j� kj

2; (13)

where"k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)� � isthesingle-particle

kineticenergy,and � k = 2i�(sink x+ isinky)thep-wave

pairing orderparam eter.From Eq.(13),we expectthat

thereisan energy gap between two bands,which should

be stable against weak disorder,while the gap willbe

closed when the disorderbecom esstrong enough.

In this work, we choose � = 0:5 and the chem ical

potential� = 3:0 to avoid the van Hove singularity at

zero energy in thesingleelectron spectrum .To calculate

theChern num berofeach eigenstate,weevaluatethein-

tegralin Eq.(11)num erically overthe boundary phase

space 0 � �x;�y � 2�. W e divide the boundary phase

space into M � M square grids with M = 20-80,de-

pending on the system sizeL = 10-40 to achievedesired

precision. Figure 1 shows the density ofstates (DO S)

(perlatticesiteand spin species)�(E )fora system with

L = 10 and W = 4:0. Forsuch a relatively weak disor-

der,the superconducting gap isstillvisible.Also shown

isthe spin Hallconductance �Sxy asa function ofquasi-

particleFerm ienergy E = �B B ,calculated by sum m ing

up Chern num berofstatesbelow the Ferm ienergy.W e

�nd that �Sxy jum ps from zero up by one unit near the

(disorder-broadened) lower band edge,and jum ps back

to zeroabovethegap.Therefore,a plateau in �Sxy iswell

developed around E = 0,clearly indicating theexistence

ofa spin quantum Hallphase.Thisphasewith topolog-

icalChern num berequalto one isthe sim plestpossible

spin quantum Hallphase fornon-interacting quasiparti-

cles;it is sim pler,for exam ple,than the corresponding

phase ofan dx2� y2 + idxy superconductor,which carries

a totalChern num bertwo.

In thefollowing discussion,wefocuson caseswith dis-

orderstrong enough to close the gap,and look fortran-

sitions from the spin quantum Hallphase to otherpos-

sible phases,driven by either the disorder strength W

orthe quasiparticleFerm ienergy.In Fig.2,we plotthe

totalDO S �(E ) (which is roughly system size indepen-

dent)and thedensity ofcurrentcarrying states(de�ned

as states with non-zero Chern num ber) �e(E ) for sys-

tem s with L = 10-40. W e �nd that �e(E ) has a weak

double-peak structure near E = 0 for large L, whose

width shrinks as L increases. This behavioris rem inis-

centofthoseseen in thenum ericalstudyofcurrentcarry-

ing statesin the integerquantum Halle�ect,28,29 where

the currentcarrying statesexistonly atdiscrete critical

energiesin thetherm odynam iclim itand,thus,thewidth

of�e(E )peak(s)shrinksto zeroasL increasestoward in-

�nity. In the presentcase the two peaks correspond to

two such criticalenergies,carrying a totalChern num -

ber + 1 and � 1,respectively,which are responsible for

0.00

0.05

0.10

-10.0 -5.0 0.0 5.0 10.0
-0.5

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5
 

(E)

E

S
xy(E)

FIG .1: D ensity of states �(E ) (solid line) and spin Hall

conductance �
S
xy(E ) (dotted line,in units of�h=8�) for L =

10 and W = 4:0. W e average over 500 sam ples ofdi�erent

random potentialrealizations.

0.00
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0.10

-5.0 0.0 5.0
0.00

0.02

0.04
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(E) e(E)

E
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 L = 20
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FIG .2: D ensity ofstates (D O S) �(E ) and density ofcur-

rentcarrying states(with nonzero Chern num ber),�e(E ),for

system swith L = 10-40 and W = 8:0.

thespin quantum Hallplateau when theFerm ienergy is

between them (sothatonlythelowercriticalenergyisbe-

low the Ferm ienergy). According to the scaling theory

oflocalization,�e(E ) depends on L only through a di-

m ensionlessratio L=�(E )when the system size becom es

su�ciently large;thelocalization length � divergesin the

vicinity ofa criticalenergy E c as �(E ) � jE � Ecj
� �.

Therefore,the num ber ofcurrentcarrying statesN e(L)

behavesas

N e(L)= 2L2

Z 1

� 1

�e(E )dE � L
2� 1=�

; (14)

from which wecan estim ate�.Assum ing wehaveasim i-
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N

e/N
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)

L

FIG .3: Percentage ofcurrentcarrying statesN e=N (L)ver-

sus system size L on a log-log scale for W = 8:0. The solid

line isa power-law �tofthe data.

larsituation here,weplotN e(L),norm alized by thetotal

num berofstatesN (L)= 2L2,on alog-logscalein Fig.3.

Justasin thequantum Hallcase,28,29,wecan �tthedata

to a powerlaw (a straightline in the log-log plot)asin

Eq.(14)reasonably well,and obtain

� = 2:6� 0:2:

Thisiscloseto thecorrespondingexponent� = 2:3� 0:1

for the integer quantum Halltransition. These results

suggest that just as in the case of the integer quan-

tum Halle�ect,currentcarrying statesexistatdiscrete

critical energies in the therm odynam ic lim it, and the

spin quantum Halltransition driven by theZeem an �eld

(orequivalently,the quasiparticleFerm ienergy)hasthe

sam ecriticalbehaviorastheintegerquantum Halltransi-

tion.Thisisexpected on thesym m etry ground,because

in this case the criticalenergies are away from E = 0,

and thuscan only bereached in thepresenceoftheZee-

m an �eld. Asdiscussed earlier,the Zeem an �eld breaks

thesym m etry ofEq.(4)and reducesthesym m etryofthe

presentproblem tothatofelectronsm ovingin am agnetic

�eld and a random potential.

W hile the Chern num bers m easure the ability ofin-

dividualstates to carry spin Hallcurrent,we have also

calculated the Thouless conductance gT (E ),which is a

m easureofthelongitudinalspin conductance.Unlikethe

Chern num ber calculation which requires the diagonal-

ization ofthe Ham iltonian form any di�erentboundary

conditions,the Thoulessnum ber calculation only needs

thediagonalization attwodi�erentboundary conditions,

thus allowing us to study largersystem s. O n the other

hand,itisknown in thenum ericalstudy ofquantum Hall

e�ect that Chern num ber calculation reaches the scal-

ing behavior at sm aller system sizes. Therefore,these

two m ethodsarecom plem entary to each other.Figure4

-10.0 -5.0 0.0 5.0 10.0
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.00

0.05

0.10
 

(E)
DOS

 gT(E)

E

 L = 40
 L = 50
 L = 60
 L = 70
 L = 80

FIG .4: D ensity ofstates�(E )and Thoulessnum bergT (E )

forsystem swith L = 40-80 and W = 8:0.

shows�(E )and gT (E )forsystem swith L = 40-80,and

with W = 8:0.W e�nd thatgT (E )hasa sim ilardouble-

peak structureas�e(E )with peakslocating atthesam e

energies,and that the peaks becom e narrower as L in-

creases. In the following we perform the sim ilarscaling

analysisbased on thezeroth m om entofgT (E )asforthe

Chern num bers.Nam ely,wecom putethearea A(L)un-

dergT (E )and expect

A(L)=

Z 1

� 1

gT (E )dE � L
� 1=�

: (15)

O ne slightcom plication isthatunlike �e(E ),gT (E )has

long tails extending to the edges of�(E ),which clearly

hasno connection to the criticalbehaviornearthe criti-

calenergies.To elim inatetheinuenceofthesearti�cial

tails,weintroduceacuto� energy E cut,and excludecon-

tributionsfrom jE j> E cut.Based on the Chern num ber

calculation above (Fig.2),as wellas the gT (E ) curves

them selves,we can safely choose E cut between 3:0 and

4:0,beyond which we �nd essentially no current carry-

ing statesforL � 40.In Figure 5,we plot,on a log-log

scale,the area A(L) norm alized by the area under the

DO S curvebetween � E cut and E cut:

N cut =

Z E cut

� E cut

�(E ;L)dE

fora seriesofdi�erentE cut,and listthecorresponding �

in TableI.W e �nd that� hasvery weak dependenceon

the choiceofthe cuto� energy and itsvariation between

2:54and 2:79isconsistentwith theresultsobtained from

the Chern num bercalculation.

W ealsostudied otherdisorderstrengths.In thecaseof

the integer quantum Halltransition,29 it is known that

as the disorder strength increases,the criticalenergies

thatcarry oppositeChern num bersm oveclosetogether,
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FIG .5: Area A(L) ofThouless num ber gT (E ) norm alized

by num ber ofstates N cut counted,versus system size L on

a log-log scale for di�erentcuto� energy E cut and W = 8:0.

The linesare power-law �tsofthe data.

E cut 3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0

� 2.79 2.73 2.68 2.64 2.58 2.54

�� 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.07

TABLE I: Criticalexponent� fordi�erentcuto�energy E cut

with W = 8:0.

m erge,and disappearatsom e criticaldisorderstrength

W c. In the present case,we expect the sam e to hap-

pen and due to the sym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian,the

criticalenergies can only m erge at E = 0. W e present

the results for W = 9:0 in Fig.6. In this case we no

longersee two splitcriticalenergies,suggesting thatthe

two criticalenergiesthatwere clearly distinguishable at

W = 8:0 either (i) have m oved too close to be distin-

guishableatthe accessiblesystem sizes,or(ii)havejust

m erged.W ebelievescenario(i)ism uch m orelikely than

(ii)based on thefollowingobservations.(a)W e�nd that

the peak value ofgT (E ) is independent ofsystem size

and takes the sam e value as that ofW = 8:0. (b) W e

have perform ed the sam e scaling analysis ofgT (E ) as

we did above forW = 8:0 and obtained a sim ilarexpo-

nent � � 2:3 (see inset ofFig.6),which is even closer

to the known value ofthe integerquantum Halltransi-

tion. However,there is another possibility that instead

ofentering the insulating phase (in which allquasipar-

ticlesstatesare localized)im m ediately,the system isin

a m etallic phase,afterthe two criticalenergiesm ergeso

that the system is no longer in the spin quantum Hall

phase.Senthiland Fisher26 suggested thatin thisphase

both the DO S �(E ) and the conductance diverge loga-

rithm ically atthe band center. Interestingly,we indeed

�nd �(E ) to be enhanced at E = 0. W e believe,how-

ever,thisisnotassociated to the m etallic phase forthe

followingreasons.(i)Nosuch enhancem entisseen in the

Thoulessnum ber,which isa m easureofthelongitudinal

conductance. (ii)W e �nd �(E )to be essentially system

size independentbetween L = 40 and L = 80,even at

E = 0,while one expects26 �(L)� logL in the m etallic

phase.(iii)W e�nd that(seebelow)theenhancem entof

�(E )atE = 0 isalso presentatstrongerdisorderwhen

thesystem isclearly insulating.Thusitappearsunlikely

thatthem etallicphaseisresponsibleforthesinglepeak

in gT (E ).

Thesituation isquitedi�erentasW furtherincreases.

In Fig.7,wepresentresultsforW = 10:0 and seea very

di�erentbehavior.Herethepeak valueofgT (E )system -

atically decreasesasthesystem sizeincreases,exhibiting

a characteristic insulating behavior. Com bined with re-

sults ofsm aller W ,we conclude that in the absence of

theZeem an �eld (orwhen thequasiparticleFerm ienergy

is at E = 0),the system is driven into the insulating

phasefrom the spin quantum Hallphase asthe disorder

strength W increases.Thecriticalstrength W c isslightly

above 9:0 and clearly below 10:0.No evidence hasbeen

found fortheexistenceofan interm ediatem etallicphase

thatseparatesthese two phasesforourchoice ofm odel

param eters(� = 3:0,� = 0:5,etc.).

The criticalbehavior ofthe transition driven by in-

creasingW isexpected tobedi�erentfrom theonedriven

by changing the Zeem an �eld discussed above,due to

the additionalsym m etry. In order to study the critical

property one �rst needs to determ ine the criticaldisor-

der strength W c accurately,which we are unable to do

within theaccessiblesystem sizein ourstudy.Itwould be

ofsigni�cantinterestto study thistransition with m ore

powerfulcom puters and/or other com putationalm eth-

ods.

W egivetheresultsofW = 15:0in Fig.8asan exam ple

ofstrong disorder,where allstatesare clearly localized.

Here,the Thoulessnum berdropsrapidly asthe system

size increases as expected. Interestingly, the enhance-

m ent of the DO S at E = 0 rem ains to be quite pro-

nounced,suggesting that it is notassociated with pos-

sible m etallic behavior discussed above. For com pari-

son,wehavealso calculated theDO S fora dx2� y2 + idxy

superconductor,by choosing the pairing order param e-

ter to be � j;j+ ex = � � j;j+ ey = � x2� y2,� j;j+ ex + ey =

� � j;j+ ex � ey = i� xy. In the d-wave superconductorthe

totalspin of the system is conserved, due to the sin-

gletnature ofthe pairing. As a consequence it belongs

to the sym m etry classC in the classi�cation by Altland

and Zirnbauer.9 Thism odelhasbeen studied in consid-

erable detailin Refs. 12,13,14,15. W e plotthe DO S for

a dx2� y2 + idxy superconductorfordi�erentvaluesto W

in Fig.9. W hile the gap vanishes just like the p-wave

case for su�ciently large W ,the DO S exhibits a pseu-

dogap behavior at E = 0 for large W ,in the vicinity

ofwhich the DO S vanishesin an (apparently sublinear)

powerlaw aspredicted.13,14 Thisisa good exam plethat

the change ofsym m etry profoundly a�ects the critical

behavioraswellasotherpropertiesofthe system .
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for system s with L = 40-80 and W = 10:0. The inset is a

blow-up ofthe Thouless num ber curves near E = 0,which

showsthatgT (E = 0)decreaseswith increasing L.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N A N D SU M M A R Y

In thispaperwe have studied the localization proper-

ties ofthe quasiparticle states in superconductors with

spontaneously broken tim e-reversal sym m etry, which

supportspin quantum Hallphases.O urstudyisbased on

the exact diagonalization ofm icroscopic lattice m odels

and the consequent num ericalcalculation ofthe Chern

and Thouless num bers ofthe quasiparticle states. O ur

m icroscopic study iscom plem entary to previousnum er-

icalwork on thissubject,which havebeen based alm ost

exclusively on e�ectivenetwork m odelswith appropriate
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0.05

0.10

0.00

0.05

0.10
 

(E)
DOS

 gT(E)

E
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FIG .8: D ensity ofstates�(E )and Thoulessnum bergT (E )

forsystem swith L = 20-40 and W = 15:0.
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FIG .9: D ensity ofstates ofdx2� y2 + idxy superconductor

with L = 60,� x2� y2 = 1,� xy = 0:6. W e average over 80

sam plesofdi�erentrandom potentialrealizations.

sym m etries.12,14,15,16,19,24

W e havefocused m ostly on a p-wavepairing m odelin

which thetim e-reversalsym m etry isbroken by the(com -

plex)pairing orderparam eter,whilethez-com ponentof

the totalspin isconserved so thatthe transportproper-

ties ofthe z-com ponentofthe spin is wellde�ned. W e

�nd thesystem supportsaspin quantum Hallphasewith

spin Hallconductance one in appropriate unit,and an

insulating phase. Transitionsbetween these two phases

m ay beinduced eitherby changingthedisorderstrength,

orby applying and sweeping a Zeem an �eld. The �eld-

driven transition is found to have the sam e criticalbe-

havior as the integer quantum Halltransition of non-

interacting electronsasexpected on sym m etry grounds.
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Thedisorder-driven transition in theabsenceoftheZee-

m an �eld isexpected to havedi�erentcriticalproperties

due to additionalsym m etry ofthe Ham iltonian. How-

ever,wehavenotbeen ableto study thecriticalbehavior

ofthistransition.

The sym m etry propertiesofthep-wavepairing m odel

in the absence ofthe Zeem an �eld belongsto classD in

theclassi�cation ofgeneralferm ion pairingm odelsofAl-

tland and Zirnbauer.9 Ithasbeen suggested thatin addi-

tion tothequantum Halland theinsulatingphases,class

D m odelsm ay alsosupportam etallicphase,26 which has

logarithm ically divergent density ofstates and conduc-

tance.Such a system can have eithera directtransition

between thequantum Halland theinsulatingphases,ora

m etallicphaseseparatingthesetwophases.In ourm odel

we�nd adirecttransition between thespin quantum Hall

and insulating phases,but no de�nitive evidence for a

m etallicphase.Thisisnotunusualasitisknown24 that

speci�cm icroscopicm odelsm ay orm ay notsupportthe

m etallic phase.

For com parison,we have also calculated the density

ofstatesofa d-wave superconductorwith dx2� y2 + idxy
pairing order param eter, which supports a spin quan-

tum Hallphase with spin Hallconductance two in the

sam e unit. This m odelhas di�erent sym m etry proper-

tiesand belongsto classC in theclassi�cation ofAltland

and Zirnbauer. W e �nd that the density ofstates van-

isheswith sublinearpowerlaw nearE = 0,in agreem ent

with earlierstudies.13,14,15,16 Thisisin sharp contrastto

the p-wave case in which we observe an enhanced den-

sity ofstates at E = 0 for su�ciently strong disorder,

dem onstrating the profound e�ectofsym m etrieson the

low-energypropertiesofthesystem .W hilethisenhance-

m entissom ewhatrem iniscentofthedivergentdensity of

statesofthepossiblem etallicphase,furtheranalysissug-

geststhisisnotthecase.Theorigin ofthisenhancem ent

iscurrently unclear.

Finally we note that recently there is interest in the

spin Halle�ect in sem iconductors with spin-orbit cou-

pling,which isdriven by an electric�eld.45,46 Physically

thise�ectisquite di�erentfrom thespin Halle�ectdis-

cussed here,in thefollowingways.(i)O urspin Halle�ect

isinduced by thegradientofa Zeem an �eld thatcouples

to spin,while the other e�ect is induced by an electric

�eld thatcouplestocharge.(ii)Theexistenceofthespin

Halle�ectin ourcase relieson the broken tim e-reversal

sym m etry in the pairing Ham iltonian, while the tim e-

reversalsym m etry isintactin the Ham iltoniansused in

Refs.45,46;instead thespin-Halle�ectispresentdueto

thepresenceofspin-orbitcoupling.In Ref.46,a univer-

salspin Hallconductance was found in a clean system ;

it is not clear at present ifthis value has a topological

origin asin ourcase,and how stablethisresultisin the

presenceofdisorder.
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